Report Timeline

ACCJC Susan Clifford Review
1. CRMC Substantive Change Proposal Statement of Need

Executive Cabinet Review:
1. SSSP Report
2. SEP Report
3. DE Substantive Change Proposal

Committee Review:
1. SSSP Advisory Committee meeting
2. SEP Committee meeting
3. DE Committee meeting

CR/MC ALO:
1. CRMC Substantive Change Proposal outlines exchanged

Executive Cabinet Review:
1. Midterm Report

Academic Senate Review
1. SSSP Report—1st read
2. SEP Report—1st read
3. DE Substantive Change Proposal—1st read
4. Midterm Report—1st read

Committee Review
1. Basic Skills Committee meeting

Executive Cabinet Review:
1. CRMC Substantive Change Proposal

Committee Review:
1. SSSP Advisory Committee meeting
2. SEP Committee meeting
3. DE Committee meeting

Expanded Cabinet Review:
1. SSSP Report
2. SEP Report
3. Basic Skills Report
4. DE Substantive Change Proposal
5. Midterm Report
6. CRMC Substantive Change Proposal

Vice President Snow-Flamer Review:
1. SSSP Report
2. SEP Report
3. Basic Skills Report
4. DE Substantive Change Proposal

Monday, August 4th

Monday, August 11th

Week of August 11th

Friday, August 15th

Thursday, September 4th

Friday, September 5th

Friday, September 5th

Friday, September 12th

Week of September 15th

Thursday, September 18th

Friday, September 19th
Report Timeline

Academic Senate Review: Friday, September 19th
1. SSSP Report—2nd read
2. SEP Report—2nd read
3. Basic Skills Report—1st read
4. DE Substantive Change Proposal—2nd read
5. Midterm Report—2nd read
6. CRMC Substantive Change Proposal—1st read

ACCJC Susan Clifford Review: Monday, September 22nd
1. DE Substantive Change Proposal

President Smith Review: Friday, September 26th
1. SSSP Report
2. SEP Report
3. Basic Skills Report
4. DE Substantive Change Proposal
5. Midterm Report
6. CRMC Substantive Change Proposal

Reports Finalized: Wednesday, October 1st
1. SSSP Report
2. SEP Report
3. Basic Skills Report
4. DE Substantive Change Proposal
5. Midterm Report
6. CRMC Substantive Change Proposal

Academic Senate Review: Friday, October 3rd
1. Basic Skills Report—2nd read
2. CRMC Substantive Change Proposal—2nd read

Board of Trustees: Tuesday, October 7th
1. SSSP Report (informational)
2. SEP Report (informational)
3. Basic Skills Report (informational)
4. DE Substantive Change Proposal (Approve)
5. Midterm Report (approve)
6. CRMC Substantive Change Proposal (Approve)